
Kristina Lucia 
Artist | Creator | Author

You deserve a daily moment to connect with
your little one in the midst of the chaos.

Sample Questions for
Kristina Lucia 

Why is communication between
parent + child so vital?
Why do kids and parents need to
color together?
Family traditions and how to bring
kids into them.
Being in corporate-taking a leap -
being true to my soul.

www.cccokl.com kristinalucia@cccokl.com 347-633-3669

Kristina Lucia is a bestselling author, creator, and artist who
ignites the imaginations of children and their parents through
her limited edition animals and touching storybooks. Her
humble beginnings in a small farm town (there was only one
traffic light!) sparked her creativity at a young age and her
adopted home of New York City keeps her inspired daily.
Curiously Curated Creations of Kristina Lucia features a magical
array of warm, cuddly and comforting creatures along with
storybooks that help parents and kids improve their
communication and deepen their relationships.

Whether she is strutting down Fifth Avenue in Manolos or curled
up on her sofa in slipper socks, Kristina is ready to create a
masterpiece. Her crochet hooks and knitting needles are always
within reach to whip up anything from stuffies to baby sweaters,
while her kitchen table is often covered with her watercolor
paints and brushes or freshly baked cookies.  

After an injury forced her to reconsider her 100-mile-an-hour
corporate career, Kristina realized her true path: to be the artist
she was meant to be.  The door of Curiously Curated Creations
of Kristina Lucia opened upon her receiving a sign from her
Mom. The journey began in November 2019. 

Sample Topics  for 
Kristina Lucia 

What was your inspiration for Bella?
How does your art influence the
story?
You draw pictures of roses in all your
books what's the significance?
What's the importance of coloring for
kids + parents?
What inspired you to write children's
books?
Why do you love baking and how
does it inform your work?
What are some of your Family
traditions that you incorporate into
your work?

https://www.facebook.com/KristinaLucia21583
https://www.instagram.com/ccc_of_kristina_lucia/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/65627080/admin/
https://www.pinterest.com/kristinalucia0006/

